mcbUSA Emphasis Night 2023

We will begin at 7:10 PM.
A Little Bit About mcbUSA

● UC Berkeley’s oldest MCB student organization sponsored by the MCB department
● We aim to provide resources to biology students to help them navigate their time at Berkeley and beyond
  ○ Examples include: exploring MCB emphases, getting research, investigating potential career paths, creating relationships with faculty, mentoring services, and providing a community

Be sure to sign up for our newsletter and check out our official member application if you’d like to get more involved!
Event Committee

Elin Lee
Lauren Chiang
Yasmine Tani
Cheri Zhang
What is Emphasis night?

- Hosted by Event Committee in mcbUSA
- Geared towards undeclared intended MCB students
- Scheduled panel followed by an interactive Q&A session with faculty members from each emphasis!
- **Purpose:** To provide insight into the Molecular and Cell Biology emphases and their tracks
TODAY's AGENDA

01 Professor Introduction
02 Panel General Qs
03 Live Q&A
01 Professor Introductions
THE PROFESSORS

Prof. Andreas Martin
BIOCHEMISTRY, BIOPHYSICS, & STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY
a.martin@berkeley.edu

Prof. Gary Firestone
CELL BIOLOGY, DEVELOPMENT & PHYSIOLOGY
glfire@berkeley.edu

Prof. Gian Garriga
GENETICS, GENOMICS, EVOLUTION & DEVELOPMENT
garriga@berkeley.edu

Prof. David Presti
NEUROBIOLOGY
presti@berkeley.edu

Prof. Robert Beatty
IMMUNOLOGY & MOLECULAR MEDICINE
prbeatty@berkeley.edu
Panel

General Qs
Tell us about the emphasis you represent. What is unique to it? Please also describe the differences between the two tracks in your emphasis.

For Neurobiology, what are the differences between MCB Neurobiology and other ways of studying neuroscience, such as cognitive science or psychology?
03
Live Q&A!
Feel free to unmute yourself or put in your chat for any questions!
Feedback form: https://forms.gle/dsx3uNx6KGddSwb38

GM attendance & passcode: mcb

https://forms.gle/ickak59AEzZTTLJf8
THANKS!

Do you have any questions?

Go to our website: mcbusa.berkeley.edu
or Contact Us @mcbusa@gmail.com

Follow us on Instagram: @mcbusa_berkeley